BEN OLSON, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN, is engaged in developing a Coop Work-Study Program for biology majors. He has promised a formal report to AMCBT next year on the program and employment opportunities for bio-majors. Interim information will be shared with interested members.

William Brett, Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN, reports that ISU is considering a summer exchange program in research for undergraduates. Students could earn up to three hours credit in five weeks. Fees would be waived; the only expense would be room and board. The object would be to enable students to participate in research activity in areas of interest not covered by the faculty at their home institution. If you have students who are interested, Dr. Brett will send you a list of ISU faculty and their research interests.

JOHN C.W. BLIESTE, Kearney State College, Kearney, NB, is associated with the People/Natural Resources Research Council. He reports that the group is primarily sociologists, psychologists and wildlife specialists putting expertise to work studying people management, especially in relation to wildlife. A publication resulting from a 1973 conference is described elsewhere in this issue. John believes some AMCBT Members might wish to know more about the group, or become involved with it. He will be glad to give AMCBT members more information concerning P/NRRC.

WILLIAM BRETT, Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN, is interested in internships for such programs as pre-vet, pre-med, pharmacology, biology teaching, ecologist, etc. ISU is working on an internship for pre-vets. The major interest is in providing on-the-job experience for all students before they get "too far" into a program. Who else has internships for various programs?

POSITIONS

Reply to the position number in care of AMCBT Central Office. Service is free to members. Others may use the service for a fee of $1.00 per line of copy for each issue.

OPEN

7401 SEVERAL POSITIONS To write program descriptions, laboratory exercises, review articles, and items of general interest to college biology teachers. Salary: Open. Commensurate with degree of satisfaction with service rendered to the profession. Send example of writing, suitable for publication in MIDWEST BIOSCENE, to AMCBT Central Office.

WANTED

7402 GENERAL BIOLOGIST Master's degree 6 yrs. teaching experience, sec., coll., and continuing ed. Interested in: biology for the non-major, interdisciplinary science, methods, anatomy and physiology. Presently on temp. appt.

7403 BOTANIST MA in plant taxonomy, female. 5 yrs. college teaching experience. General biology, botany, hygiene, microbiology lab. 2 yrs. histology lab work. Special interest - local flora. Presently on temp. appt.